Chidambaram Nritya kala Academy.
491 Amherst St, Nashua, NH 03063.
Ph no : 603-5465480.
www.nehaparikhdance.com

Registration form.
Student information:
Name: First___________ Middle_______ Last_____________________
Address: ____________________________________________________
Home phone__________________ Student's cell____________________
School ______________________________ Grade __________________
Parent info: Mother_________________Email _____________________
Father ____________________ Email ____________________________
Mother's cell__________________ Alternate cell____________________
Emergency contact name____________ __Ph no ____________________
Dance school Policies:


At Chidambaram Nritya kala Academy, full payment for the month should be made
by the 10th of every month irrespective of the number of classes your child is able to
attend. For instance – if you are out on a vacation for few weeks, or on a long
weekend, snow days, your kid is not well, or any other reason, regular payment will
still be due.



If the payment is not made latest by the 12th, of each month, a $15 late fee will be
assessed.



Students should be fairly regular in attendance. If your child misses a group session,
there is no guarantee that the kid will get a makeup class. The teacher will try to
accommodate it as far as possible, and you will have to go by the option given by the
teacher.



Annually kids will get 2 weeks off in which no payment is required and you can pick
your dates according to your convenience. Parents should give the notice for this
leave well in advance.



The Dance school will be closed once for a week annually in which a regular
payment for the month will be due.



The school will officially remain closed on July 4th, Labor day, Thanks giving, and
Christmas. For these official holidays, the regular payment for the month will be due.



No changes will be made in the regular dance class schedule due to other activities of
your child, or changing the dance class time for any other reason will not be possible.



If your child stops coming for the dance lessons for some reason, the teacher has to be
informed 15 days in advance before dropping out. There will be a penalty of $20 if
you fail to do so.



As a required norm of the Bharata Natyam dance tradition, students are expected to
listen to the instructions of the teacher, stay quiet, and maintain the discipline of the
class.



Any argument or disagreement on part of the student, with regards to dance will not be
accepted.



All students are expected to revise and practice the steps at home and come to the
class prepared for their lessons.



As a perfect attire for the dance class, it is preferred that the students should wear
Salwar kameez (not a tight chudidar). If you don’t have one, loose Capri, yoga pants
or any stretchy pant comfortable for dance should be worn. Short/tight skirts and
denims will not allowed in the dance class.



All students must neatly tie their hair, or clip them (if very short) when they come to
the dance class. Students who leave their hair open and come will not be allowed to
dance.



All students are expected to revise and practice the steps at home and come to the
class.



No eatables will be allowed inside the unit. If you have food, please eat outside of
the unit and come to the class.



All parents are expected to come and pick up their kids on time after their class is
done. Teacher will not wait at the studio after the class is done.



Students should stay inside the Dance class hall or the passage/lobby until a parent or
a guardian comes to pick them up.
I have carefuly read the above information. I agree to the above
mentioned policies and will comply by the rules of the Academy.

Signature : _______________________ Date : _________________________

